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ABSTRACT'

A study was made W• 4etermiaQ tim feasibility of using the
eftergy of propellauttO perftorm a Verestanaeous inoculationi (ad-
sinister medication through the skin vwithoute an Incision). A ?AD
Vercutaneous unit was iesigneds fabricated# and tested in the lab-
oratory. This unit was 3-318 in. long by /8 ini. diameter. IZ was
powered by a modified Tl+E2 eiectrIc igniti•n element, and usC4 a
0.0051 inch diameter sapphire pozzle. Twenty figings were sade in
the laboratory, demonstrating the fesi.Sbility of this ?AD pevcu-
taneous inoculator.

It is recommended that contiflued studies and testing be per-
formed to perfect and make available an automstic PAD percutaneous
inoculatiorn unit for field usse
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yOREWORD

The Wesearc1 work descrtbed-in this report was performed by the
frankford Arsenal=, U.S. Army •uni~1•.Conmand, Philadelphia,., Penna.,
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J. Lit:, Jr,, project visginest aA4 chief Investigator.
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Lt Cot L .. Sueselier, Nedical Corps, Walter Read Ara:'Xnstitute
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T~NTROnUCTON

'M4 4l"njffit3t~o of medicatieft thimugll Ithe skii Cbcrh :Who
eliLdermls anil derilt) tito the *ubetetaneoSs tisSUaee withetst c,. LaIn
clst~in0 ts 'kziown as percgtanq~us fzpol~ion and lias beta~ aged 1'b7
,nedical personnel. for some time. To riach Ifuiculations@ ttlis inedL
eation to gogced &hW~ug¶% % Small tozele Jplac*d gkext to &thGAi
or epidermnis) which direats tha Ttq,4id medigaalig# Into 4 ft~e Jetq
Lasa~li~sS barin jpenetcatioln. Recentl~P, tha 14ele@al 9qustpmert Ve-
velgineftt t.aboratory (MR;T#).5 Fort Taftep# WRew Toik. lian detVelopad
aa sati!sfactorly7 &mntat~ ad zov uget a hand-h%14. Iiy-
drail1ically tigad&J, QleCtrigally 99weredi zar.4111 operalte4 NOl
Jeetion tut3 t4 ixtoclare. grti~ps of peola. I. A vftedLcatiaw."onm
In~leetfnn derice sv~c) 9,4 Vh~s. I~ut which wopIe fqjtlctton atutomat.-
teal%),p and effeecttialjF a4'Y'ser uisd~.c~tLan Verts~ta~eodsly8
woul~d liave. deflniit ad~vartages Iii botb 4eWd Aftxwta "d space
travel.

Trafilkford Arsenal pet~omwel Con&egiid %'he 1*4a Of GiployLing
Co~nventional sQtid propellant as % pftwaty soi5rce 99 epeegy f*V
asuch a alevice, Based ao4 thtt Vancepts 4 pat~nr, dtsctessiv was
Issued afid a tgch~gat p';~past Vag drafted jLiid L90xV4Ted to thle

*0o Iksac Offettugba (ARop) for tetiextos Sub-
sequently, AE.OI> al~tt~iaLsed rtaftkford Arseaial i~a stu~y aich S deyic*
by4 gatabishing Research RgQject Usa OEMA for Paxautane*Us

At tive re~quest! of 4kRQD# Fra~k:9rd Arsenal~ AVarinnl from the
* ropeIkant. Actuiated Devices 'bt,-tst~, irkqitad the 'Walter Mod Army
Instftute of Researchi, Vashin&Uj;s, n, Q. '. and disgssaed the- prJojct
with medical. personnel. Ali thi tIme tt Ift pointel one by Itbe
~iedleal ypeisomn.el that a PA~b pfti~t~afaus iitlection GULL VIIC
could be worn strappad to tite b04?F of the 001490C Ift the Lfield

* and whichi would sense thea pt~seriaf of uieM gas and ailt@Itontcally
*uInjet at-ropine into the e~ldier tinder the iiatve gas alltac', would
hiave Jef init~e advantages and cotil4 gailk wids ueag if Ip~faCtod..

AT the on~et ot t&- ý19sjeet aj!i~ Intte intivast of teodoomf
Cf~ilds and Usue) , it was dec~ded to use the sapplitre feale of two
=~.L Inliation tlin Such a naxezu. waa gbtitetd and betame a Vail
of the PAD pettuta%0004 WitM J~ig"96 1). !A adfiltlet to the owzzIS,

0*See RLEFERENCET,ý
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gpwifte opetationa~t rtraret~ers pf the hypodermic jet lnject~ai
apparatus were also obtaitne4 ffrom aDL. The sign~ffcant, data Obt4
ta~ned are listed in Appe~ndix A.

Using the SpI.Iag fVrce and the area of Lh plunger p~tok the-'ý
pressure developed Wfthfn the. kXIDL uni't wa g~mp~t&ed Whe jis~tial

Apresasagg in 4109 psi; the ftaal yressule, after C.5 ing~i atickliq
Is 455 psi. 14 was apsiamed that it the PAD uj~t ideveloped the
pra~siare prof ile of the JOT ei~tt the required free Streaa jrejiS-
Lty neressatg £ev ezgwitanev", lppivauatfarl wg~i~d Us artaine4a

Based on ithd ak jVe, ;pfesat5e and volusme relatleasips~i~ wexr.
CalftiI~ted for p--ý,puliant. to;; the PAD perCutawegds ".14; UsuIrg the
perfect 1pas I&aV and art Isentrflptc aitaiy~js. Details at &1iL.% aeale
Tais are preset~ttd L4 Appeti4tiC t.

DESZIGN OF? COMPON~NTS

After' fte propellantR aiYalysis (Appetadix 9) was completed, a
labotatot-y test watto-1 vj t:7iP PAD~ percutanemia unitL vat %esigoed Wiilb
aik InItI&I 1propell~al Oftambhr of 0.35 in. 3 o As fabtLeate48 the PAD
'Uniit fi'igures 20 St Wm4 t.) cont~ained a mgvvealile plagort and a I go
tO.Ofi J6.3) 1iqw& 4 meftcat~ion jiamber.

Tte 4vi~tt v~as Eesirted so tlie inital vettime C0i114 to Vagied by
tnsertlnZp Ctogm~kype slogs. Tv assuare ptoteetion at the nozfle frona a
higi% peak 'pVs~uI'e9 Lt 47as decided to test. iLre t~ae et~t1f(U£ICViti
t~je jatges? Saittal vola~e Far a given pwope11ant! ghaff:. Mle
1.42gel V.~Ivme w~uiid rejultIn w a smaller pressure.

?wom thie Stress Snaly~sis performed (Appendis Q6, it W~as teen
that t~le 1?AD vistt unit was aver.dsigned. Thug &-L, cieea for do-
sigltipg as Affillegg MeDe coapact, PAD perQutaaeoug unit fog 94tor~e
#Ase WaS 4apa~ste

UT~TING

16r Mil purj4S~b Q: 1a~baa*:o;y teating, a stan4dar ltnitifea
element, t.he TL4!I, was madtiied apid used. Figure 5 Is a erOes.
Verst1154 Via-i oA Lhe Moditfed W14E2. By means of t~tjs madif t~atton,
earl;y aj Vile stead~ord 114ý9 Tgi'it4m element (which 'has a1-11
,grain lP44 gr~yphnate pellet) Vas siapplemernted with three grains og
SRý bOll Jvje~si~Ladedj j.a a ealtber .22 rim ti-re eartridge case.*
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To accommodate thlsP a small aluminum sleeve, 1/8 inch shorter than
the case, was slipped over the case mouth. rThs assembly was then
dipped into epoxy rnein for sealing. The chemical cnmpn.qition no
the propellant used is prr.sent'ed in Appendix D.

Tests were conducted using a hand-operated tmpulse generator
(output of at least two amperes) to fire 'the Ignition elements.
Pressure-time curves were obtained using a Vls4aorde# am4 a Dynisco
(0 to 5000 psig) miniature pressure trans&uAff

Twenty firings were condueted. A•tef the ?!fth f!ring, since
the peak pressure recorded was less ixae Ve tQP#s1V 3 intrnal
initial volume was decreased from 0.Z5 Sn. tf 60) Mc. by tftsert-
ing a hollow ring into the propellatt Ohambefo CatIlat*Ins for
the reduction. of the pressute chambef aMI p~ele~ed l .ppe4jx E,
Fi gures I and I are 'ykL I C-a "Wer A.~ I is.L0 the
test data obtained.

In general, the results %7 the Aests wgg* £4Jsfafztf. 6k•
the simulated inoculant was Saf.ed thtougl 9e vmzzt~s (Cipore4
water was used to simulate tI.• 4n.(u&U JqJ@8) IB&Al A ltO' Cat
disassembled after each t:est. and 6nspe4e.•J WIs %e yo evJ~e~e
of damage to either the sapphive Sjrzte of 9e ftbe body, and there
was no visible trace of propellant res44#e %p. S W hat6i 4haf .

With one exception (where the eUazzt% Is eted*, te was
no propellant blow-by, indfeating tha• 4 ,&ingn tht piston%%#
satisfactorily isolated the prqp~l~enU &se CM-% A9 #,4JIJ
The nozzle clogging was due to a defetgie feuri.wnten pelmifYfea
some foreign material to plug the npzzles She matel<la6 wat rem%#
a new O-ring inserted, and the unit @&LA&## •0f(tio &"d
factorily.

High speed movies (2880 [tame •S g BP, mere made of
rounds 15 through 20. On rounds 1.5 thro;t lQ &he PA)fnit was
fired into flesh-simulating materlal placed next t4b &he nozzA.
This material was a gelatin subsAte gft fw .I'y i/to10 to%
thick) normally used for smaT! arms studies. She colored 9694Va"
penetrated the gelatin material wlts a jinep needIM~%I, sarearx. A
container of water placed 4ehinA 40 gekelin material Vas use& tD
receive the excess ejected 11sid. Fi.gupe 8 is a eo~ol #hqtgtapVWm*NB*
of the test and shows penetrat£o b *I t %eaJ Vae.1I f
PAD percutaneous medication injectot.

7
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TABLE 1. Summary of Firing Dat~a,,

Peak
Round i'ressuite

No. -(Psig) ote

41 Not t~corded
2 3600 2,3
3 3250
46 2900
5 3400 4

6 3200
7 WJO 5 a
8 3250 6
9 3750
UV $800

11. 370

13 3200
14 *28081

16 Not reforded
I? Npt recoaded
t8 NGt recogE4C4
19 Not zeaa1iPkf 8
20 Nomt te*u deali

Notes:
I -First tf al 9trninl wAth a le fai~t'iAge .Oo-asiseing of an M52A3

primer, which is standard 'for ýhe 26 nmn roundp, The pi~st~on did
not complfte strin'ke *Le 41 IS t~WjfleE preSsu-se,

2 -Modified T14E2 igatti.6%element used A& ail subsequent firings,
3 -An 0.047.'inch car~dboatd, %aftkeettLf Oftt several t~ht¶tnaese of

paper, was platteojnxt: '1 the W~zA'@ to measure thie penetration
of the simstate~l mc~a$204 C* inds I SthrvowgP.

4 -Initial vetume *6 pzopeliaiO tkam~ de~re~aed f romVP.35 to
0.30 in30

Gelatj'R Ligsh & ujajk"wp~d f~f rom~s & through 1.9.
7 -' Pressure n~t reeol. #nst~ead, h*8% speed f2880 Eframes/secend)

tietfoft flauea 69,va;@o ..'as aslO for *I& aWseequf* tests.
8- !Qsp~iir& nozftle r,1pgei; Ofa Aid not *anplete stroke.

a SAkiu1Le.4 v&Aajj dist 9eftstg &p free aft.
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CONCLUS IONS

The feasibiIlityiof the PAD percutaneous medication inoculation
unit has been demonstrated. Thus, the basic concept as presented in 0

0 the Frankford Arsena'! proposal. (AROD N-.61) has been removed from the
realm of abstractness.

RECOMENDATT0ONS

It is refommended that studies with the PAD percutaneous unit
be cgntinued. Part&cular emphasis should be placed on improving thea. . . .....- Pi-•.,.. .. •,.... ., laboratory teýt o de l to•i• -,a=•
it suitable for tests on live subjects. Testing with live animals
woul4 naturally precede personnel evaluation studies.

FUTURE WORK

A sit such as the PAD percutaneous medication injection unit,
owith its automatic feature, could be used in space travel or under
PBR (lemjea1,, biological., and radiological) conditions. For example:

0 a ~ .
ý. -pac t L.LvEL, Lt~h rt- I uo. ant autorrtatic, reinotely ac-

St~ated, medisat4owadministering device is evident. Such a d-vice
woold rpjaae the presently sellfadministered unit used in space
see Appedix F). Medications administered to personnel in space

. ate designed to hel.p offset injuries and/or uncomfortable sensations
*n Itight* and to counteract physical and psychological disabilities

0 resultig irom 1 ravitational differences or atmospheric variations.

10. 1'erve gas is odorless, and the Army has developed a nerve
gas detector (Agpendift 6) which senses the presence of such gas,
seunds an ajarmn a-d cause:" Aght,.s t:o flash. A spr~ing-loaded hypo-

Sdermic oeeai attached to a vial containing the liquid medication
(a~r~pJe) to offse4k the effect:s of nerve gas, Js currently avail-
able for use &n the field. Whe 13AD percutaneous medicatien-injection
fan~t, if incowporate A*.h such a detector (as discussed in Appendix
Gi o•.d be used 4* administer atropine automatically under nerve gas
attao,. ThI attmatic injection can be accomplished by means of a
radio tatsmitter, energized by the gas senior, and a miniature radio
re&G&ILr, attached tV the PAD unit. On receiving the transmitted
algnal, the radtv receiver fires the propellant charge, causing the
PAD petfutaneous uAit to inject the atropine.

13
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APPENDIX A

FORCE-STROKE- DATA FOR '-MDL" UNIT

A spring is ,ased as thne source of energy to force a 3/8 inch
diameter piston plunger rod fxward and, subsequently, to force the
medicatiotk through the 0.001 inch diameter sapphire nozzle. The
spring has the follow~pg eharacter&stics.

Initial Force: 450 lb
(Pressure Developed: 4100 psi)

V..

Final Force: 50 lb

(Pressure Developed: 455 psi)

Q.557 in. Travel 0
.4 action

0

Also, in normal operation (using the spring) the unit ejects the
*l:cc o0 medication into free space in approximately 0.45 second.*

S
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APPENDIX B

PIAS TRTT.TTY sTj•im. PER1FCT OIAS TAW AND TSENTROPIC ANALYSIS

This analysis is 'based pn an isentropic process which is a
reversible adiabatic process during whio% no beat is transferred
to or from the working substance. In the Isentropic process, the
working substance loses or gains energy as woA, but not as trans-
!ere&¶eeat. !f Vie ac$ual Qperauiona:of the PAD unit, some heat
faiL3 be l0st durltn the thrusU cycle. It is also assumed that no
ptston m*@pnt will be obtained from the primer during gas evo-
lution, The inertia in the me4isation fluid, daused by resistance
g~neraved on its passage through the orifice, will cause the in-
Itiat vAume to alat ft a loeked-shut manner during the time of gas
evoialitvo

From thermodynamic dhataateristigs ei all perfect gases, the
aquatifte 01 staue tor auVD perfect gas is

0
PIP= nRT (i)

e11*eal gases. Equation (1) is only approximately correct
o and is normally corrected for the behavior of actual gases which

a* not frjcti~nless in their lehavier and are composed of par-
ticles of finite volume. VanderWaals, Berthelot, or Virial coef-
ficient equation teehniques are normally used to do this.*

Fsr this analysis, the approximate approach was used. Equa-
tion Ci) may be rewr~tten

PV = g(nRTv) (2)

where

P = instantaneous pressure (psi)
V = internal initial volume o.? device (in. 3 )

g = propellant charge weight (1b)
CnRT,) = propel!ant 4mpetus, I (in. .- b/lb)

S= number %4 moles of propellent gas
R = VniversaY gas constant

•v = insta•taneous gas temperature (OK) (volume constant)

*•ee pages 2 t4 1I4, Reference 2.

1.5



Compute the Internal Initial Volume, V. of the PAD Percutaneous Unit'). ()

The MEDL unir develops a peak pressure, P, uf 4100 psi,

The modified T14E2 ignition element contains I gram lead
styphnate and 3 grains ball,ppopellant.

The impetus, I, of this propellant combination is estimated t&
be in the erder of 2.5 x 106 tn.-lb/lb.

Using Eqdatlon (2) and the above factors,
4

(419O.ib4in%2)v) .L ) 2.50 x 1Oý In.-lb/lb

(T4 .5 x106V 5)74 )
4100

v

" e, 6bijiLaj pressure and volume for a working model can be ex-
"pected.to lbe sgme&ae less tha% that calculated. This is brought
about-s"ce there will be some heat losses from the system., With
She design of t¶e PAD test unit (Figure 2), the pressure can be in-
creau-4Sy decreasing the ehamber volume.

1

aa S1
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APPENDIX C

DESfIN DATA AND .9TRES9 ANALYSIS

The adapter sleeve is a stainless steel, cylindriqal, tub% with
5/8-18NF-2A external and 5/8-18NF-2B internat threads on either end.
A pressure pick-off hole with 118-27NPI threads ter mounting the
pressure transducer is located on one side of the unit isee Figure &).
The expected peak pressure for the test unit, whith was eonslrifted
for repeated firings, was 4100 psi.

For this analysis, the distortion-energy theory gf failtirg jvon
Mises-Hencky), which is the accepted criteria for the Mesign of dufl
tile materials under combined loads, such as a pfessure Riessel, was

* For a biaxial stress condition, the rAllowing equatio% appl4es 9

P w2 I-
Sr(37+ 1)l)

where

P.- maximum pressure (psi)
Y yield strength of material (psi)

W = wall ratio, IDID •

The wall ratio for the PAD unit is

W OD .85 = 1.416

ID .60

The maximum pressure for the adapter skeeve ts
P _ l.t6) 2 

- 1

Y [3 (1.416)Z + ')f

1
3.6T

3.61

- 44,300 psi

where Y = 160,000 psi, yield stress for stainless steel.

*See page 29, Reference 3.

17



Margin of Safety:

MS = 11- - 1.I =4100
*e.

Length of Thread Engagement

The length of thread engagement is eaacutaeed frgm the following
equation .*

L = 3PR2  (C2)Ssd

where

L - length of thread engagement (inel
P - maximum internal pressure (ps&)

Ss = shear strength (psi)
R - major radius of female (max) (in.1
d - minor diameter of male (min) tin.)

SEquation (C2) inqudes a 1.5 safety factor to allow &or tolerance
* and the distribaion of stress within the engagement.

# Nozzle and Firing Head - 5/8-18NF threads

For this analysis the length of thread engagement for the
nozzlo ;.ac con1idered the weakest member of the two 5/8-18NF th.•adsý

* ends. The shea* stress for the nozzle materia! is 40,000 psi, whereas
thesheaxhNress for the adapter sleeve material is 95,000 psi.

L= 3f,4100) (0.312$ 2
L (50,000)(0.5468)

= 0.0435 inn. *

This design is mort thnar adequate. The aqtual length of
bead engagement is 0.24D ineh&

Vaessure ¶Sappeo Hole, 108ý21NPT~threadi

J9•.,5,I•bQ ý0.334ý
0 •

0 O.0107 in.

This &e.$gv is more tan aeqitateo Jhe attual length of
'tPad eflgagemeft Ls 0.1 On6h,

*See page 21, ¶efegence .1;

18
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APPENDIX D

(3 CHEMICAL COKPONE9NT•S OF PROPELLANT

820 Ball Propellant

Nitroglycerin 9*36

D ipheny lamine 0.97%
Deterrent 2.50%
Graphite 0.217,
Total Volatilcs 1.35%

Moisture 0.89%
Ash 0 .0%.
Nitroce llulose* 8/..89%

100.00%

*Nitrogen in nitrocellulose 13.15%

M52A3 Primer

Normal lead styphnat:e 40.0%
0 Barium nitrate 44.r/%

Acetylene black 0.8%
Calcium silicide 13.4%

T.N.R. *(tri-.nitro- resorcino .) I.Q%

Gum arabic 1-.6

1.9



APPENDI"X E

CALCULATIONS FOR REDUCTION OF PRESSURE CHAMBER
0 0

Summarized herein are Eatc-A~ations to fretei~nine a nev Inntial,
volume. This was done to incirease the peak chamber pressure of Lhe
PAD unit. The average presslsQ ijecorded for Uiee firings ýrounds
2, 3, ard 4ý was 3600 psit The MEDL tnit devejqps a peak pressure
of 4100 psi (AppendIx Al.

For a revegsible adiabat.c (tel*ttpivý prIe~so

PVK - ConstaRi furing tAe etange

wAhere

P = Instantaneous pressure (psi)
V = aegoaa Wlgume ef dev[ce (in.J)
K = ratio, ,ptC-,l use T

P3600 psi) (@.35 in.3) 1. _ (t pst V Ln.3)1.3

36O1&41009-

V = 0.116 101

* The internal votume of tte kt: was reduced )mO.5 t• 0.50 Vn.A
by inserting a 1/4 inf tht~k holiew disk Jnt& 4he prQpellant chamber.
The size or the hollow disk CseA is 434ususated below.

Hollo Disk~

0.375 in.! 40 M- 

.76n

T 1

"all!ow Disk

The 0.60 in. D is the inside diameter of the internal velume of the
propellant chamber. The 0.345 &n. D is the outside diameter of the
plunger pistQrn.

2C9



APPENDIX F

MEDICAL KIT FOR .. T.. TrC',

Di:gs are a vit:al unit In the medicat kit of the astronauts.

Medicine at Wor%, pubjigation of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturees
AssociLation, qaLd Slata asttWa*its Alan Shepaocd and Virg.l Grissom
each tookt along four vtals of drugs with hypodermic needles attached -

haidy for promp6seiadmi.$strtiaan.

The pubttcae1o* note& that these drugs are destgneR to hetp
offse6 uncomfo;table sensations in 4light. injuries, and to coun-
teract physical and psychinlog6cal disabilities reselting J•om grav-
itational differences or atmospherio variat~gns.

The Evening Bulletin
Philadelphia
Tuesday, November 2?, 1962
Date linel Wanhitg.ton

0
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APPENDIX G

ARM- DEVELOPS DETECTOR TO WARN GIs OF N",V "Gý

The Armsy has developed an. automatic device that can detect
deadlf netve gases in time to save the .ves of intended victims.
Wh% mecihanical-ahemieal alarm has been ordered into production,
the Armny said, and should be in the hands of fighting units in a

0 "gew years." The device was described as "reasonably foolproof,"
'based on IfOi oiours "f testing in various climates.

An Army spokesman said there was no nerve gas knowa t medi-
* cine Ikti• Ol"Id no& be detected by the automatic alarm, a 28-lb

deVice somewhat resembling a tape recorder.

The Arm)$ "inte4 out that a soldier wouId re~etve a fatal dose
of nerve gas if he had tq depend On hnts own senses to delect its
presence. 1Rerve gases are odorlessj col~r~ess, and do not p~oduce
a pysieat sensation tnt£l the appearance 9f advej-se symptoms.
then ft !s too late too put 04 masks and apply treatment.

_Electtic Eyes used

the 8et~ectSr contains a tape on whichl a spot appears if a
nerve agent is present. An electric eye sees khe purplish spot
and fa~ses lights tA flash and horns ot 0eund* The Army said the
system would not react to any agent except nerve gas.

The alarm can be carried by a soldier, or 4t can be mounted
iro an armored vehiee or a place at a d.stance from a comand post
and *bserved V4r~tpgih fiel4 glasses.

.?A, was de~eloped by the Arm 'yv chemical researcA and development
jaoogatortes atd Air Craft Armaments, Ync., Cockeysville, Md.

The Evening B4ýesin
Phi ladelptiia
Tuesdayp July 1, 1.92
Date 11ne : Washington
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